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EFFECTS OF SHEAR DEFORMATION ON LARGE 
DEFLECTION BEHAVIOR OF ELASTIC FRAMES 
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Institute of Mechanics 
ABSTRACT. In this paper, the effects of shear deformation on the large deflection be-
havior of elastic frames is investigated by the finite element method . A two-node nonlinear 
beam element with the shear deformation is formulated and employed to analyze some frame 
structures. The element based on the energy method is developed in the context of the co-
rotational approach. A bracketing procedure u ed the lowest eigenvalue of structural tangent 
· stiffness matrix as indicating parameter is adopted to compute the critical loads. An incre-
mental/ iterative procedure with the arc-length control technique is employed to trace the 
equilibrium paths. The numerical results show that the shear deformation plays an impor-
tant role in the critical load and the large deflection behavior of the frames constructed from 
the components having low slenderness. A detail investigation is carried out to highlight 
the influence of slenderness on the behavior of the frames under large deflection. 
1 Introduction 
With the increment of using high performance material in practice, the structures can 
undergo large deformation before failure , and this phenomenon accelerates the importance 
of nonlinear analysis in the field of structural mechanics . It is well known that the finite 
element method is an effective tool in solving nonlinear problems of structures, and some 
commercial finite element programs, including MARC , SAP , ANSYS, ABAQUS and ADINA , 
have incorporated the nonlinear elements to make them possible for nonlinear analysis [1] 
In the previous works [2, 3], t he author and his co-worker have formulated some non-
linear beam elements for large deflection analysis of elastic frame structures. The beam 
elements developed in the work are based on the Euler-Bernoulli beam theory, in which 
a plane initially normal to the beam neutral axis remains plane and normal to this axis 
after deformat ion. This assumption ignores the shear deformation effects, which is valid 
for slender beams or frames constructed from slender components. As a consequence, the 
elements show a good performance in modelling the large deflection behavior of the slender 
frame structures. 
In recent work [4], the author investigated t he influence of shear deformation on the 
critical load and the post-buckling behavior of some elastic beams resting on a two-
parameter elastic foundation . The investigation shows that the shear deformation plays 
an important role on the critical load as well as the post-buckling behavior of the beams. 
Taking t he shear deformation into account, a considerable reduction in the critical load 
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Fig. 1. Kinematics of Timoshenko beam theory 
and the post-buckling strength of the beams has been observed. The numerical results 
obtained in [4]convince the author to perform more investigation on the effects of shear 
deformation on t he large deflection behavior of elastic frame structures, and the present 
paper aims to discuss this topic. 
To investigate the shear deformation effects on the large deflection behavior of the 
frame structures by the finite element method, a nonlinear beam element enable to model 
the shear deformation should be employed. Naturally, the beam element based on the 
total Lagrange formulation presented in [2, 3]can be adopted for the purpose. However, 
as shown in , the beam elements formulated from the co-rotational approach exhibit some 
advantages comparing the total Lagrange formulation based counterparts, such as the 
simplicity and the ability in modelling the large rotation. Therefore, the approach is 
therefore adopted again in the present work to formulate the nonlinear beam element with 
shear deformation. 
The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 gives a brief discussion on t he Timo-
shenko beam theory. The finite element formulations are presented in Section 4. Section 
4 discusses the numerical algorithm needed in computing the critical loads and the equi-
librium pat hs. The numerical investigations are presented in Section 5. Finally, the main 
conclusions of the paper are summarized in Section 6. 
2 Timoshenko beam theory 
The Euler-Bernoulli beam theory ignored the shear deformation effects can be employed 
to analyze the slender beams and frames. For short stubby beams, the contribution of the 
shear deformation clearly cannot be neglected, and the Timoshenko beam theory should 
be employed instead of. The main points of the Timoshenko beam theory for 2D beams 
are summarized below. 
The Timoshenko beam theory is based on the assumption that a plane initially normal 
to center axis of the beam remains plane, but not necessarily normal to the axis after 
deformation. In Fig. 1, (}represents the rotation of a fiber that was initially normal to the 
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undeformed center axis. The total slope aw/ ax of the center axis is stemming respectively 
from the bending and the shear deformation as 
ow 
ox = B(x) + ry (x), (2 .1) 
where 8( x) is the rotation of line elements along the center axis due to bending only; 
ry(x) is the shear angle, and it equals to zero in the Euler-Bernoulli beam theory. The 
displacement field is given by 
U1(x, y , z) = u(x) - zB(x) = u(x) - z [ ~: - ry (x)] , 
U2(x, y , z) = 0, 




where u(x), w(x) are the axial and transversal displacements of the point on the center 
axis ; z is the distance from the considering point to the center axis (see Fig. 1). With the 
linearly elastic assumption, the strains and stresses follow from Eqs. (2 .2) are of the form 
au ae 
Exx = - - z - = Eo - ZK, 
ox ox 
1 
Exz = 2 ry (x ), (2.3a) 
Txz = Gry (x), (2.3b) 
with E and G are t he Young and shear modulus , respectively; K, is the beam curvature. 
The shear stress given by Eq. (2 .3b) is, however , incorrect due to its constant distribution 
through the beam t hickness. In fact , the shear stress distribution though the thickness 
is quadratic, and to account for this matter, a shear correction factor ?./; is introduced, so 
that [5] 
Txz = 7./;Gry (x) , (2.4) 
The value of ?./; depends on the geometry of the beam cross-section. For a rectangular 
· n/, _ lO(l+v) 
cross-sect10n '!' - 12+nv. 
The strain energy of a beam element with length l can easily formulated from Eqs .(2.3) 
and (2.4) as 
(2.5) 
where A is the cross-sectional area of the beam; EA , EI, GA are the axial, bending and 
shear rigidities, respectively. The linear finite element formulation based on the Timo-
shenko beam theory is called Mindlin beam element [6] , or Reissner-Mindlin beam element 
[7]. 
A difference method to account for the non-constant distribution of the shear stress 
through the beam thickness is to add a third-order term for the axial displacement defined 
in Eq. (2 .2a), and the corresponding theory is named 'third-order term theory ' [8]. The 
third-order term theory captures the true variation of the transverse shear stress , and does 
not need the shear correction factor. However, the expressions for element developed from 
the third-order term theory are lengthy and complex, and the theory is not considered in 







Fig. 2. Co-rotational beam element based on Timoshenko theory 
3 Beam element with shear deformation 
A two-node nonlinear beam element based on the Timoshenko beam theory is formulated 
in this section by employing the co-rotational approach. Fig. 2 shows the undeformed and 
deformed configurations of the beam element initially inclined q,n angle Bo to the horizontal 
direction. The beam kinematics are defined in two coordinate systems, the local (xz, zz) 
and the global (x, z) ones . The local system moves and rotates with the element during 
its deformation process, and its original is always placed at node 1 and the xz axis directs 
to node 2. Accordingly, the vector of nodal displacements in the local and global systems 
are respectively given by 
dz= {uz2 ell ez2}T = {u ell ez2}T, 
d = {u1 w1 81 u2 w2 B2}T, 
(3 .la) 
(3 .lb) 
where ( ... )T denotes the transpose of a vector or a matrix; ' l ' stands for 'local' . The 
relationships between the local and global nodal displacements in Eq.(3 .1) are obtained 
from geometry consideration as 
u = Zn - l , 
Bn = e1 - er, 




where l and Zn are the initial and current length of the element; Br is the rigid rotation. 
l , ln , er can easily be expressed through the global nodal displacements . 
The vectors of local and global nodal forces corresponding to the global and iocal vectors 
defined in Eqs. (3 .la) and (3.lb) are given by 
fz = {Nz Mn M12}r , 
f = {N1 Vi M1 N2 Vi M2}r, 
(3 .3a) 
(3.3b) 
where Ni , Vi , Mi, (i = 1, 2) denote the global axial , transversal loads, and moment 
at node i , respectively; The global nodal force can be derived from the strain energy 
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expression, which is invariant to the coordinate systems 
f = 8U = 8U 8d1 = TT f 
8d 8d1 8d 1 1' (3.4) 
where fz is the local nodal force vector; Ti = [?/J] is the transformation matrix, which 
(3x6) 
can easily be computed from Eqs .(3.2) . The element tangent stiffness matrix can be 
formulated as differentiation of the nodal force vector (3.4) with respective to the global 
nodal displacements as 
(3 .5) 
where ku = [fct-] is the local tangent stiffness matrix; T2 = [~~~], and T3 = 
(3x3) 1 (6x6) (6x6) 
[ 0;!Y. J = [ 0;1~2 J = - [ 8;Jr J are the transformation matrices , which can also be derived 
from the local and global relationship, Eqs. (3.2). With the aid of Eqs . (3 .4) and (3 .5) , the 
remain work for obtaining the element formulations is to formulate the nodal force vector 
and tangent stiffness matrix in the local system, and these quantities are derived below. 
Since the shear deformation is taken into account , the transverse displacement w and 
the rotation e are independent parameters. Accordingy, the linear functions can be em-
ployed to interpolate the displacement field for Timoshenko beam element [9, 10] 
In this regard, t he local displacements and the shear strain are expressed through the 
local nodal displacement as 
(3 .6) 
From Eq. (3 .6) and Eqs . (2 .3),(2 .5) , where the kinematics are understood as measures in 
the local system, one can write the strain energy in terms of local nodal displacements as 
1 [ 1 [ (fj,)2 (B12 - Bn) 2 (l - Xz Xz ) 2] U = 2 Jo EA T +EI l + 1/;GA - l- Bn + T Bz2 dx1, (3 .7) 
The finite element formulation formulated from the strain energy defined by Eq. (3 . 7) is 
too stiff and leads to the shear locking problem [8 , 9] . To overcome the problem, the so-
called reduced-integration technique, one-point Gauss quadrature for the present problem 
is employed to evaluate the strain energy expression, Eq. (3 .7). In this regard, one can 
write Eq. (3.7) in a simple form 
1 2 1 . 2 l 2 U = 2l EAu + 2l EI(B12 - Bn) + S 1j;GA(B12 + Bn) , (3.8) 
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The components of t he local internal nodal force vector defined in Eq. (3.3a) are easily 
derived from Eq. (3.8) as 
1 
Nz = yEAu, (3.9a) 
1 1 
Mn = l E I (B11 - B12) + 4 'lf; lGA(Bn + B12) , (3.9b) 
1 1 
M12 = T EI(e12 - en) + 4 'lj; lGA(en + e12), (3.9c) 
The local tangent stiffness mat rix is obtained by different iation of the local nodal force 
vector , and given by 
0 
tEI+~ 'lj;lGA 
_ l EI+ L t.zGA l 4 'f/ 
_ l E I : l 0 '·lGA] l 4 'f/ ' 
lEI + L t.zGA l 4 'f/ 
(3 .10) 
Eqs. (3 .9), (3. 10) combining with Eqs. (3.4) and (3.5) give the expressions for t he global 
internal nodal force vector and tangent stiffness matrix of the element , thus completely 
define the finite element formulations. The Timoshenko element formulated in this paper 
is denoted 'b2 Ti '. 
4 Numerical algorithm 
The equilibrium equations for non-linear analysis of structures are obtained by setting the 
out-of-balance forces to zeros [1, 11] 
g (p , >-) = %(P) - >-feJ = 0 , ( 4.1) 
where the out-of-balance force vector g is a function of the current structural nodal dis-
placements p , and t he ' load-level parameter' >- ; % is the structural internal force vector , 
obtained by assembling t he previously developed vector f of each element; feJ is a 'fixed 
external loading vector '. The non-linear equat ions ( 4.1) can be solved by the so-called 
incremental/ iterative technique based on t he Newton-Rapson method, in which the norm 
of vector g (p , >- ) is guided towards zero. 
To compute critical loads, t he indirect method discussed by Shi in [12] and Crisfield 
in [13] is adopted herewith . The method has been 'implemented by the author using the 
lowest eigenvalue of t he structural tangent stiffness matrix as indicating parameter [4] . 
For completeness, the main ideas of the method are illustrated in Fig. 3 and summarized 
below. 
The lowest eigenvalue of structural tangent K t, merging from the element stiffness 
k t formulated in Section 3, changes its sign when passing a singular point, a bifurcation 
or a limit point . Using a load control strategy in solving t he equilibrium equations, 
Eqs. (4 .1), for a 'perfect ' structure (without any imperfection) , the lowest eigenvalue of 
K t is monitored at each load increment. When passing the lowest bifurcation point, 
predicted by t he negative sign of T [12] , the bracketing procedure is active to compute an 
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equilibrium path interpolation for A, 
( 
(p r , Ar f ef ) - right 
equilibrium point 
(p s , A sf ef ) - singular point 
(p i , A i f ef ) - intermediate point 




~ singular point 
next point 
Fig. 3. Bracketing procedure for computing a singular point 
intermediate point Ai [13] , by using an interpolation scheme for the control parameter A 
as illustrated in Fig. 3. The bracketing algorithm contains t he following steps: 
1. Compute intermediate value Ai using the interpolation scheme as 
Ar - AL 
Ai= A/ - T1, 
Tr - T1 
( 4.2) 
where Az, Ar are the values of the load-level parameter at equilibrium points on the 
'left ' and 'right' sides of the bifurcation point (before and after passing the bifurcation 
point) , respectively; Tz and Tr are the lowest eigenvalues of K t at t he points . 
2. Check convergency criteria, using [4, 13] 
Ti 
, with f = ---~ (IT1Tr l) 1/2' ( 4.3) 
where (3 is a tolerance factor, taken by 10- 4 in all the numerical studies in Sec. 5. 
The obtained value Ai from the bracketing procedure is taken as the critical load-
level parameter. Stop if the convergency criteria satisfies. If not , proceed to step 
3. 
3. Compute intermediate displacements Pi corresponding Ai and then t he lowest eigen-
value Ti of Kt at the intermediate point (pi, AifeJ). 
4. Check sign of Ti · If signh) < 0, setting Pr = Pi and Ar = Ai, otherwise Pl = Pi and 
Al = Ai and go back to step 1. 
The arc-length method proposed by Crisfield [14 , 11] and previously discussed by the 
author in [3] is adopted to deal with the possible complex behavior in computing the 
1~==~-
r.x,u 
L,EA,El,GA t!p p Z, t oP p 
A A (a) (b) 
Fig. 4. Cantilever and simply supported beams under axial force" 
equilibrium paths . In contrast with the critical load computation, it is necessary to 
introduce some appropriate perturbations, so that the secondary paths could be followed . 
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5 Numerical investigations 
The shear deformation in a beam becomes more important when the beam slenderness is 






where L is t he total beam length, and r is t he gyration radius of the beam cross-section. 
Eq. (5.1) implies that for a higher value of the parameter s, more slender t he beam is. 
T hat is t he shear deformation will play a more important role for t he beams having low 
value of t he parameter s. 
5 .1 The elastica 
5.1.1 Element accuracy 
The accuracy of t he developed element can be evaluated through t he classical problems of 
cant ilever (CF) and simply supported (SS) beams under axial forces as shown in Fig. 4. To 
perform numerical computation, the following geometrical and material data are adopted 
L = 5 m , A = 0.01 m2 , I= 1 x 10- 5 m 4 , 
E = 2. 1 x 1011 N / m 2 , v = 0.3, 
where L , A, I , E, v are the total length, cross-sectional area, moment of inert ia, elastic 
modulus and Poisson ratio, respectively. 
The beams wit h geometry and loading configurations in Fig. 4 exhibit 'the elastica phe-
nomenon' wit h t he analytical solut ions given in [15, 16] The crit ical loads and equilibrium 
paths of t he beams are computed herewit h by employment of various element numbers. 
A shear correction factor 'l/; = l~~i{J for rectangular cross-section [5] , is adopted . For 
t he purpose of comparison , a Bernoulli element based on the shallow arch theory denoted 
'b2B e ', previously formulated in [3] , is also employed in the computation. 
Table 1 lists t he buckling coefficients f c of the CF and SS beams computed by t he 
'b2Ti ' and 'b2B e' elements and using different number of elements, where le is defined as 
. L2 
le= EI Pc 
wit h Pc is t he crit ical load. 
Table 1. Buckling coefficients for CF and SS beams 
CF SS 
NE* 'b2Ti' 'b2B e' 'b2Ti ' 
5 2.5080 2.4677 10.5481 
10 2.4771 2'.4676 10.0260 
15 2.4714 2.4676 9.9341 
20 2.4694 2.4676 9.9022 
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Fig . 5. Equilibrium paths for CF beam Fig. 6. Equilibrium paths for SS beam com-
computed by 4 elements of different types puted by by 4 elements of different types 
The difference in the post-buckling paths for CF and SS beams computed by the 
'b2Ti' and · 'b2Be' elements at very coarse mesh of 4 equal elements is shown in Figs. 5 
and 6, respectively. As seen from the table and the figures, using a coarse mesh, the 
buckling coefficient and the post-buckling path computed by the 'b2Ti ' element is less 
accurate than that computed by the 'b2Be ' element. The reason for this lies on the low 
order interpolation scheme used in formulating the 'b2Ti ' element. Comparing the linear 
functions adopted in the present work, the cubic polynomials employed in formulating 
t he 'b2B e' element have better ability in modelling configurations of the deformed beam. 
However , the difference between the critical loads computed by the two elements can be 
narrowed by refining the finite element mesh as seen from Table 1. Using a mesh of more 
that 6 elements, the difference in the post-buckling paths of the beams is almost invisible. 
In other words, the present formulated element is accurate in assessing the critical load 
and large displacement behavior, provided that a fine mesh is employed. 
5.1.2 Shear deformation modelling ability 
















To investigate the ability of the developed element in modelling the shear deformation, 
the computation is performed for the beams having different values of the slender param-
eter s. Following the work in [4] , we keep all the above data, except the cross-sectional 
area of the beam. In this regard , for s = 100, 50, 20 and 10, the computation is carried 
out with the beam cross-sectional area A= 0.004, 0.001, i.5- 4 and 4- 5 m 2 , respectively. 
Table 2 gives the buckling coefficients of the CF and SS beams at different values of 
t he slender parameter s. A mesh of 20 equal elements has been employed to compute 
the buckling coefficients in Table 2. As seen from Table 2, the buckling coefficient is 
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gradually lowered with a reduction in value of the slender parameter s, regardless of 
the boundary conditions. The equilibrium paths of the beams at different slenderness 
displayed in Figs. 7 and 8 also show a clear influence of the shear deformation in the large 
displacement behavior of the beams. In other word , the 'b2Ti' element formulated in the 
present paper shows a good performance in modelling the effect of shear deformation. 
2 
0 .2 0.4 0.6 0.8 
Deflection at free end (w/L) 
s = 100 
s = 10 
S=5 
02 0.4 o~ o.8 
Deflection at free end (w/L) 
s = 100 
s = 10 
S=5 
Fig. 7. Equilibrium paths for CF beam at Fig. 8. Equilibrium paths for SS beam at 
different values of slender parameter different values of slender parameter 
5 .2 Lee frame 
The asymmetric frame shown in Fig. 9 known in the literature as Lee frame, previously 
investigated analytically by Thompson and Hunt [17], and numerically by Hsiao and Huo 
[18]. 
The geometrical and material data of the frame are as follows: 
A 






20 40 60 80 
Displacements at loaded point (cm) 100 
Fig. 9. Geometry configuration of Lee frame Fig.10. Equilibrium paths for Lee frame 
L = 120 cm, A = 6 cm2 , I = 2 cm4 
E = 7.2 x 105 kgf /cm2 , G = 1.69 x 105 kgf /cm2 
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The material data show that the frame is made of aluminum alloy. A concentrated 
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Fig. 11. Axial displacement versus applied 
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0 20 40 60 80 100 
Vertical dispcacement at loaded point ( - w, cm) 
Fig. 12. Vertical displacement versus ap-
plied load of Lee frame at different values 
of slenderness parameter 
Fig. 10 shows the equilibrium paths defined as t he load versus the displacements at the 
loaded points of the frame computed by both the 'b2Ti ' and 'b2Be ' elements . The paths 
have been obtained by using 10 equal elements, 5 for each beam. The equilibrium paths 
displayed in Fig. 5.2 show t hat the 'b2Ti' element is a bit stiffer than its counterpart , the 
'b2Be' element. The reason for t his, as explained above is the lower order interpolation 
scheme which has been employed in formulating the 'b2Ti 'element. The difference between 
the two elements can also be arrowed by increasing t he number of elements in the analysis. 
The axial and vertical displacements versus the applied load at various values of t he 
slender parameter are given in Figs.11 and1 2, respectively. As in Sub-sec .5.1 , the analysis 
is performed by keeping all the geometrical data excepts t he cross-sectional area. The effect 
of shear deformation is again observed clearly from these F igures . The frame strength 
as well as its limit load are lower with a reduction in the slender parameter , and the 
numerical results show that the shear deformation must be taken into account for the 
frames constructed from stubby beams. 
5. 3 P ortable and multi-element frames 
yp _i p L ip y p _ _JP L ip L ip 
x, u 
L L L r~ L L 
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Horizontal displacement at upper left corner, u (cm) 
Fig. 14. Horizontal displacement versus 
applied load of portable frame at different 
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Fig. 15. Vertical displacement versus applied 
load of portable frame at different values of 
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Fig. 16. Horizontal displacement versus Fig. 17. Vertical displacement versus applied 
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Fig. 18. Horizontal displacement versus 
applied load of multi-element steel frame 
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Fig. 19. Vertical displacement versus applied 
load of multi-element steel frame at different 
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Vertical di splacement of upper left corner, - w (m) 
Fig. 20. Horizontal displacement versus Fig. 21. Vertical displacement versus applied 
applied load of multi-element steel frame load of multi-element steel frame at different 
at different values of slender parameter s values of slender parameter s 
A portable aluminum alloy frame and a multi-element steel frame under concentrated 
load as respectively shown in Fig. 13a and Fig. 13b are analyzed in t his sub-section. This 
sub-section aims to show the effects of the slenderness on the large displacement behavior 
of more practical structures. The geometrical and material data for the portable and 
multi-element frames are assumed the same as that of the Lee frame and the beams in 
Sub-secs.5.2 and 5.1, respectively. 
The equilibrium paths , defined as t he displacement versus applied load for the portable 
frame at different values of the axial force are given in Figs. 14 and 15. The paths computed 
with various values of the slenderness parameter are given in Figs . 16 and 17. 
The computation has been performed by 12 equal 'b2Ti' elements, 4 for each beam. 
Thus, the total number of active nodal displacement is 33. The high number of elements 
employed in order to reduce the possible error, which the 'b2Ti ' element may produce as 
seen in Sub-sec.5.1. As seen from Figs . 14 and 15, t he displacement-load curve of the frame 
much depends on the horizontal force , and the value of this force clearly affects the large 
displacement behavior of the frame. The strength measured in the large displacement 
region of the frame, as seen from Figs. 16 and 17, is reduced with a reduction in the 
slenderness parameter . 
Figs. 18 and 19 show the equilibrium paths of the multi-element steel frame at various 
values of the axial force. The effects of slenderness on the large displacement behavior of 
the frame are displayed by Figs. 20 and 21. In general, the large displacement behavior 
of the present steel frame is similar to that of the aluminum alloy · frame . The buckling 
load as well and the post-buckling strength of the frame are also reduced when lowering 
the slender parameter. The numerical results obtained in this sub-section again confirm 
the importance of shear deformation in the large displacement behavior of the frame 
structures, and we should not ignore it when analyzing frames forming from the elements 
having l9w slenderness. 
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6 Con cl us ions 
The large displacement analysis of elastic frame has been carried out in t he present paper 
by the finite element method. Adopting the co-rotational approach, a two-node nonlinear 
element based on the Timoshenko beam theory has been formulated and employed to 
compute the critical loads and equilibrium paths of some frame structures. A detail 
investigation on t he influence of t he slenderness on the large displacement behavior of t he 
frames has been performed. The main conclusions of the paper can be summarized as 
fo llows: 
1. The element with shear deformat ion, formulated by employing the linear functions 
in interpolating the displacement field, needs a finer mesh to achieve t he accuracy 
which the Bernoulli element does, but has good ability in modelling t he shear effects . 
2. The critical load and the post-buckling strength of the frame structures are affected 
by the slenderness, and they are smaller for the frames forming from low slenderness 
components. In other words, the large displacement behavior of the frames is affected 
by the shear deformation, and t his deformation should be taken into account when 
the frame components having low slenderness . 
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i ' ' ~ ANH HUONG CUA BIE DANG TRUQT 
,, ~ ' ' ... "" ,. "" - ,, TOI DOI XU CUA KRUNG DAN HOI CO DQ VONG LON 
Bai bao nghien cuu anh hu&ng clla bien d9'ng trnc;rt t&i doi XU cila khung dan hOi c6 
d9 vong l&n. Phan t& dam phi tuyen hai nut c6 tinh t&i :inh hu&ng cila bien d0ng trnc;rt 
xay d1,rng tren CO' s& phuang phap nang luqng va ky thu~t h~ tQa d9 dong hanh duc;rc 
ung d\mg d~ phan tfch cac ket cau khung. Gia tr! Ive t&i h0n cila ket cau duc;rc tinh 
ba ng phuang phap khoanh vung trong d6 SU d\mg gia tri rieng thap nhat cila ma tr~n 
d9 cung tiep tuyen ket cau lam tham so chi d!nh. DuC:rng can b~ng cua ket cau duc;rc 
xay dvng b~ng phuang phap l~p tang dan va ky thu~t d9 dai cung . Ket qu:i so chi ra 
r~ng bien d0ng trnc;rt dong vai tro quan tn;mg t&i gia tr! Ive t&i h0n va doi XU khi c6 d9 
vong l&n cila khung hlnh thanh tu cac dam m:inh. Nghien cuu chi tiet duc;rc thvc hi~n 
lam sang to anh hu&ng cila d9 m:inh t&i doi XU cila khung c6 d9 vong l&n. 
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